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Still a star

Babyface 'Beav' hits town, gets warm reception
by Erik Mathre
Auoclate Editor

Amid whistles and whoops. chants and

claps, the Beaver was back.
He is a little 'pudgier . but Jerry Mathers
still has the same smi le and babyface that
we re his trademarks on the Ua1 •e ir to
Bea1 er television show.
1

Mathers was greeted by S_CS students
Friday afternoon as he arrived for a press
conference in Atwood' s Sunken Lounge.
He was in S1. Cloud to hosr a 24-hour
marathon Or Leave it to Beaver episodes
at KXLI-TV , which ended Saturday evening . Mathers was a!so a guest in scs·
Homecoming parade.

,:

The 35-year old Mathers , who played
Theodore ''Beaver·· Cleaver in the TV
series, has had an assortment of careers
since the 234th and last show aired· Sept.
12, 1963. His latest pursuit is host of a
radio show called"Jerry Ma1hers' Gathering with Rock and Roll fo r the Mind , Body
and Soul." on KEZY-AM IFM in
Anaheim , Calif.
UntiJ 1978, Mathen; made only rare personal appearances on television or in
public . He scrve.d six years in the Air National Guard after high school , and also
worked in banking and real esta1e. Mathers
is now siarring in a movie, Checkmare, in Two generaUons of f■ ns Pfff" In~ ■ KXU-TV atudk> window •-,Y
which he plays an lnspeclor Clouseau-type It to S..vlll' reruns.

Photo/DeftlNKuntz

MetMr■ , "The &Nv," ab• trtvll question during

24 hours or LN•·e

Mathers continued on page 3

Federal government should operate like
business, award-winning alumnus says
By Jeff Dols
Can the federal government be
run like a business?

So far: those recommendations
have 1otalled 2,236. and if implemented. oou ld save $340
billion in federal expenditures
over the next 1hree years.

·· Yes!.'' was the resounding
answer of J.P . {John Paul)
Bolduc. chief operating officer of
President Reagan's Private Sec1or Survey on Cos! Control
(PPSSCC) .

"You can't begin to have any
idea how big this thing is." the
energetic, but slightly hoarse
Bolduc told reporters al a press
conference Friday al the St.
Cloud Holiday Inn.

Bolduc visited St. Cloud during Homecoming weekend to
receive a Ois1inguished Alumni
Award from SCS. where he earned a bachelor' s degree in accounting in 1961.
·

··Jn add ition to the present
budget deficit. there are offbudget i1ems. like the $ 1 trillio n
liability fo r lhc military pension
program. which is not funded by
Congress.

Bolduc addressed more than
400 studen1s and facully Friday.
before speaking to 80 business
leaders at the St. Cloud Hol iday
Inn .

··Asa business person. I would
never buy the federa l govern mcnl. ·· Bolduc said . " Th e
answers arc just not there . You
can't expect decision -makers to
make decis ions without knowing
what some of the programi. cost.
Anybody looki ng a1 the budget
never sees the full picture ...

St■ NWrtter

"People say you can'1 run the
government like a business. but
I will fight them on thal. ' · Bolduc
sa id . The PPSSCC. initiated by
Reagan in an aucmp1 to compare
Bolduc cited the information
the federal gove rnment )> ga p 1ha1 exi i,ti. in the go\'e rnment
opcnuing efficiency to 11'1 at of a ai, a major cause o f inefficiency .
busincsi, makes recommenda·When a citizen goes into a
tions on how the government can ..._ gove rnment- agency and ash fo r
become more efficient .
i,pccific information. government
0

" People uy you can 't run the govemment Hk9 ■ business, but I will
fight them on that," said J .P. Bolduc, ,ecl,ptent of ■ Distinguished Alum-

ni Award. Botduc addressed over 400 SCS students Friday .

employees arc no! lying when
they say 1hcy don't know.
because they rea lly don't."
Bolduc said . "The government.
has all kinds of data, but very lit•
tie information.··
The imponancc of the PPSSCC
cannol be undcrs1a1cd, said
Bolduc. who previously served as
Ul>!-.iSlanl secretary for administratio n of the U.S Dcpanmcnt of
Agriculture under President s
Ford and Nixon . The program.
which utilizes the talents of 161
chief cxccu1ive officers and 1,300
private l>CC tor emp loyees.
becomes vital in the face of
government spendi ng that hal>
reached S 1,297 bil lion this year.
To balance the fedcritl budget
at the current spending level
would require a 72 .8 percent increase in federal taxes. Bolduc
)laid .
· ·somehody "s got to ha ve the
intcl>tinal fo rtitude to say ·no. · ··
Bol.fuc said . ··Nobody wants to
!'.>ay ·no .· Eve rybody wants to be
nil'e and compasl>ionatc.
·· But how co mp :1..,s io na tc
it be if I came un to you

"o"

Bold?c continued on page 10
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Briefly
Media CQ111mittee plans first meeting
The first meeting of the Swdent Mass Media Commince for the 1983-84 academic year will be from 4
to 5 p .m. Oct. 12 in the Sauk Room of Atwood Cemer .
Committee members will have an opponunity to gel
acquainted. elect a sccretal)', adopt a schedule of monthly meetings. review the committee·s structure. functions and responsibilities. and hear status reports from
the studem managers of Chronicle. KVSC . UTVS and
Photo Lab.

Chapters plan Computer Day activities
Oct. 11 is Computer Day in central Minnesota .
Activities will include a trade show from 10 a.m.
to 7 p. m. at the Sunwood Inn, sponsored by the local
chapters of the Data Processing Management Association and the National Association of Accountants.
Members of the campus community are encouraged
to an end the free show. which will feature over 25 vendors . Also planned is a seminar on .. Desktop Computers and Business .. by Jay Richards of Centrum.
Inc .• from 2 : 15 to 5: 15 p .m . at the Sunwood Inn .
Cost is $10. For more information. call 255-3081.

Student Senate 'fills three open seats
Student Senate elected Mal)' Leary to fill the senate
seat vacated by Nancy Aho at the meeting Thursday .
Dan Drotzman and Steve Hall were also elected by the
senate to fill the two empty seats on the Judicial
Council.
The Student Services committee made a tentative
decision to hear student book exchange appeals Tuesday at 10:30 a.m . in the Lewis and Clark Room in
Atwood.

Exchange program with Spain begins
Four SCS students are beginning a year of study in
Spanish language and culture at Colegio Universitario
de Castellon .
August Cucala Puig , a Castellon business executive.
has arranged living accommodations fo r the s1uden1s.
He and his wife will visit $CS Oct. 16 through 20. Five
Castellon students are currently enrolled at SCS .

Philosophy director to be fall resident
A fall resid~ncy by Preston Covey, philosophy pro-

A series of films and lecrures on the use of behavioral
psychology in business and indusuy will beg in this
week in the Education Building A226 .
The Power of Positive Reinforcement, a film depicting the application of behavioral principles to business
situations in Minnesota , will be shown at 2 and 7 p.m.
today . It feature s former Minnesota Vikings quarter•
back Fran Tarkenton and Aubrey Daniels. an Atlantabased business consultant.
John O'Connell. a Twin Cities associate of Daniels,
will discuss the Oct. 11 film al 7 p.m. Oct. 13.
You Can lead a Horse to Water, a film with advice
for supervisors. will be shown at 2 and 7 p.m . Oct. 17 .
Susan Sponsel, manager of the Ramada Inn in
Rochester. Minn .. will conclude the series with a
telelecture at 2 p.m . Oct. 24 in Education Building
Room B213 . She will discuss her use of behavioral
psychology in a hotel setting .

Study program observes anniversary
:rhe tenth anniversary of SCS · study program in
Aalborg . Denmark will be celebrated with a reception.
Danish dinner and dance Oct. 28 at the St. Cloud Holiday Inn .
·
The celebration. which will reunite SCS faculty and
students who have participated in the Denmark program , will begin with a 5:30p.m. social hour. followed
by a d inner and dance at 6:30 p.m.
The menu of authemic Danish favorites wi ll include
frikadeller (meatballs). snaps (aquavit liquor) and
wienerbro (pastry). The wienerbro wi ll be provided
courtesy of Scand inavian Airlines System. and will be
flown in from Chicago. The dance will feature Tailor
Made.
Guests will include visitors from Aalborg. Eva
Caspersen. rector of Aalborg University. will be
visiting , along with Kris and Dagmar Kristoffersen.
who have helped advise and coordinate the srudy center
and th~ son Erik. an SCS graduate .
Cost is $12.95 a person. Past and present faculty ,
students and interested members of the public may
make reservations through Oct. 14 at the International
Studies Office, Room 116 of the Administrative Ser1
vices Building, 255-4287 .

Political science poll set for winter
Steve Frank.. assistant professor of political science.
will conduct a public opinion survey of cemral Minnesotans during winter quarter.
Juniors and seniors who wish to apply as senior student directors should talk to Frank by October 21 .
Directors are given a leadershi.p role in the survey and
arc introduced to sampling. questionnaire and question design. interviewer training, fie ld work, data
management. analysis and survey ethics . Students
receive 1wo credits of POL 499 for each of two
quarters. All books and suppl ies are provided.

by Sandy Barich .
Editpr

· I to-organizer of the chapte / Six1y percent of mcmbe~ship dues is
se nt to the national offi ce. she
More than lwo monJ,hs have added.
paSsed since it s fir s t ope n
meet ing. and the local NAACP
The new NAACP members
(Na1ional Association for the Ad- di vided into four groups to fur vancement of Colo red Pe0ple) ther develop issues of concern exnow has the members and officers pressed at the first open meeting
ii needs to be a recognized Jul y 26. Of the four groups.
chapter.
education in the cominuni1y concerning minority needs was a
Al a second o rganizational common priority. Other groups
meeting Thursday in the Sauk- suggested the NAACP chapter
- Watab room . chapter organizcri, should moniwr harassment comannou nced 1hey had 104 paid plaints made al the St. Cloud
members. four more than need- Po lice Department.
ed 10 establish a chapter.
Other members rc,:ommended
About 30 persons attended 1hc anention should also be paid to
meeting. with the primary pur- the Asian communit y, and to
pose of determining the major general employment and housing
issues the local chapter will ad- concerns fo r all local minorities.
dress, 8nd also to e lect officers . Group members agreed the
" We have general aims. but we NAACP should be an active supnee.d 10 adapt 10 St . C loud · s pon group for mino rities. inneeds.·· said Tod Ewing. a cluding studenll> coming 10 St.
chapter o r"ganizer .
Cloud.

The- local chapter has now
deposited S875 at a local ba'hk.
said
M a ry
T.
Howa rd .
psychologist a1 the Veterans Administ ration Med ical Center and

Freedom Friday . Oct. 21. is a day dedicated to the
ce lebration of bei ng fret: from alcohol and other moodahcring drugs.
.
The annual event provides a day of reflcc11_on on the
role of chemica ls in personal. family and business life .
ll will also feature indiv id ual pledges to abstain from
alcohol. caffeine , tobacco. nonprescribed drugs and
other chemicals 'for at least one day .
Heahh Services student staff. incl uding Pee r Educ~
tors (Campus Drug Program) and Health Advocates
(Lifestyle Awareness Program ) arc collecting pledges
from campus and commun ity membe rs.
A dance at 9 p .m. Friday in the Atwood Ba_llroom
will conclude the event . A band, Intruder. will perform and the Campus Drug Program_will host an alternative bar. selling non •alcoholic drmks for 50 cents :
For further information. contact Ivan Schuuman or
Marlene Beecroft at 255-3191 .

Behavioral psychology series to begin

Local NAACP nears recognition

The NAACP . founded in 1909.
is recognized as a leading
9 rganizati0Q in i,uppcn, of civil
rights for all personi, .

Freedom Friday looks at chemical use

gram director and Danforth Assoc iate al CarnegieMellon Uni vcrsi1y. is planned for Oct. 16 to 20 .
In addition to speaking in classes and meet ing with
faculty members and administrators. Covey will give
a major presentation ti lled '" Tech no logy at the
Crossroads: Implications for the Liberal Arts" at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 17 in the Atwood Ballroom .
The presentation is free and open to the public. It
will focu s on the crucial soc ial. political and economic
choices soc iCty and indi viduals make in the face of
technological advances in computing, b.io•medicine . industry. defense. the media and other areas. Covey will
suggest the kind of education required for success in
a high-tech world .

Afte r a dclinea1ion of the kcv
b:.ues the loca l NAACP chaptc·r
i,hou ld addrcs~. mcmbcri, nllcd
for officer!>. Ellen Cree, a:.i,i1aant
professor of English at SCS. wa~
\ oted 1empc>rar) president. A
permanent president will be
e lec ted 10 a two-year term
sometime in 1he fu ture.
Also elected were Jerry

TEACHERS ...

Yourre "eeded
AIIOverthe
World.

Gerads. history "teacher' ai. St.
Cloud Technical High School.
vice president : Ray Sjogren. SCS
student. sccrctal)': Nadine Pullis.
unemployed computer programmer. treasurer.
Ewing described the national
s tanding comminces of the
NAACP. and the group determined which committees would
best fit the issues pinpointed for
special attention. They are Education. Housing. Labor and Indust ry. Membership. Political
Action. and Rel igious Affa irs.
Some o f the chapte r's priorities
are compatible with thi s year·s
national NAACP emphases. Ew•
ing pointed out.

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why they teach Special
Educ'ation or Math/Science in Africa . . . Ask other
volunteers why they work as Primary Educators in
Latin Amer ica. They 'll p~oba bly ~Y they want to help
people, use their skills, travel , learn a new language, and
gain valuable career experience. Ask them why Peace
Corps is the toughest job you 'll ever love .

recruiter is on carrpus_ today
and torrorrc,.-., _ Stop by our booth
at Atwood Center for infonnation .

A:

O ne area. membership. fil s
wi th one o f the goals of the local
chapter: to become a community
group . and not strictly a university group ... We need to increase
in quant ity at1d di versity. Once
the) (the business commu nity)
undcrst,mdi, ui,. they won·1 feel so
threate ned. · he said.
Fair share i~ an0thcr national
priority ... Thii, means geu ing a
fair share of the cmplo~ menl in
the community.·· Ev.ing said .
.. We need lo look at the ci1'' S affinna tive action policy . ·

PEACECOI\PS

&♦a American Heart
y

Association

0

WE'RE FIGHTI:t; FOR YOUR LI FE
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Mathers: His former co-stars now cop, broker, carpenter, countess
conlinued from page 1

--

--

Young Jerry . . . . . played TheodoN ''Buver'' Cleaver In 234 eplaodn of LNN If to

characte r. The movie is still in the produc- charac1er. "She's a beachcomber. Actual tion stage.
ly. she' s a cou ntess. She married a count
somebody of something . ··
Being typcca,;t as the Beaver is not a conce rn of Ma1hers. Among the show 's
Hugh Bcaumom. who played Bcaver· s
characters. he is the only one who still pro- benevolent father. Ward. died last year at
motes the show , Still. Mathers was inun- 72 .
dated with questions about the series· other
actors.
Although the audience asked many questio ns about the show· s charac1ers. they
" What happened to Wally?" one student came to see Mathers. an actor si nce 2.
asked .
Before 1he show began in 1957. over 5.000
people were interviewed for the pans of
" Tony Dow is a carpenter in Los the two brothers. The original Wally grew
Angeles.·· Mathers said. '' He' ll buy a lot to six feet after being chosen. so Tony
on the beach , taking three lO five years to Dow was picked instead
bui ld a house." Dow 's carpentry trade
enables him 10 do some acting, Mathers
The show 's original title. Wally and rhe
explained .
Beaver was also scrapped because 1hc producers felt it sounded like Mutual of
''As an actor, you can work two o r three Omaha's Wild Kingdom. Mathers said . An
months a year and make a living, .. he said . immediate success. the show soared 10 the
"but you can ge1 real bored if you don't top of the ratings. and national attention
have anything e lse to do ...
was riveted on eve rything from June
C leaver's clothes to the episodes· 1opics.
"What' s Eddie Haskell doing now?" someone asked.
The show's appeal stems from its wellwrinen stories , Mathers said. " All the
"Ken Osmond is a police officer in Los stories dealt with ' something thal reall y
Angeles," answered Mathers among a happened to a child .··
round of laughter from the audience.
"He' s in L.A. ·s skid row. He 's definitely
Since it went off prime lime. the show
a tough characte r-you wouldn't want to has attracted a cult fo llowing. It was
mess with him."
o riginally intended fo r an aduh audience.
Mathers said. " Most kids my age didn't
" How about Larry Mondello?" another know I was an actor. "
asked.
In the last five years. the show 's au"He' s an ins ura nce bro ker in dience has shifted to viewers age eight to
Philadelphia, " Mather said .
15, he said. leave it to Bea-.,·er is now
shown in 22 coun1ries and 30 languages .
What's Mom doing now-Barbara Billingsley?" somebody asked .
And the show's popularity could also be
measured by the SCS crowd's applause
' ' She stays in Malibu,•• Mathers and enthusiasm for Mathers who, after 25
responded about the June Cleaver years, is still " the Be.av."

Wt,Htsprout

Literary magazine strives for writers, artists, poets
by LuAnn Schmaus
StaftWrtt.r
Pink brochures generously
distributed in campus buildings
arc sounding the hor nWhealsprout needs people and
submissions.
Wheaisprout has been SCS
writers' and artists ' main source
of publication since 1976. Poetry,
art. plays and prose are submitted by students , rev iewed and
selec ted
by
edito rs fo r
publication .
The number of editions produced in a year and the number
printed depends upon available
fund s, Jeff Kulow. editor. sa id .
· About 400 tO 600 copies will be
printed in January o r February.

··1t is a gOOO magazine for

students , " Elizabe th Pike ,
managing editor, said. " It's nice
to know there is a campus
magazine where you can submit
your work and ha ve it
published.''

" They didn't think the content
was good ," Kulow explained .
" But you have to publish what
has been submitted . That doesn' t
mean the content is as gOOO as
you would like it to be.' '

Student
reactio n
to
Wheaisprout has been mixed,
Kulow said. " I get a real positive
fee ling from people ," he said ,
adding 1hat two years ago.
Otronicle received leners arguing
Whea1sprour 's merits.

Wht'alSprour is not created each
year to win any special awards ,
he added. The magaz ine's
primary reason fo r existence is to
provide an outle1 for people to express themselves artisticall y.
Kulow said .

One student said Wheatsprour 's
material was ·' lacking in talent,
so boring. so dull . so lifeless" in
the Nov . 6. 1981 ed ition of
O,ronicle . She questioned the
funding for such a magazine . Her
lene r sparked several weeks of
letters and articles . primarily support ing Wheatsprour and contending that ~n is a matter of taste.

Since its conception in 1976.
Whea1sprour has had i1s ups and
downs . " It' s taken a lot of time
to get the bugs out.·· said Kulow.
who has been editor for th ree
years and managing editor fo r
one year. " You have to build
some son of a reputation . You
have lo be known . Now , we have
a reputation so we have to worry

about specifics.'·

31 10 apply.

Specifics include submission
requirements, deadlines and staff.

"Eve ry perso n o n the
magazine isn 't involved in every
facet. We try to get you in a place
where you can best use you r
talents and skill s," Kulow said.
" As a complete project , the
magazine is a work o f art that involves everyone .·'

"This year, the magazine is ger
ing through an internal change.··
the edito r said. Thi s week
students will be allowed to apply
for the four associate editor positions. Students are being recruited
to join the eight staff members.
"We're making sure all the
leade rs of the campus organ izations know abou1 the magazine."
Kulow said . The staff is trying to
strengthen lies between depanments that traditionally have people who contribute: an. English
and mass communications.
Anyone interested in joining
the staff or submitt ing work
shou ld go 10 Eastman Hall. room

"Even I look at it and say 'It
can' t be 1his much work ,' "
Kulow said . However . promoting. gelling people o rganized
and in volved. meeting wi th staff
and edi tors and going 10 the
printers all eat up that precious
commodity o f 1ime.
" When you come out o nce o r
twice a year. it's harder. " he added. "You can' t seem to get the
rhythm ...

Use Chronicle classifieds for qui ~k results
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Viewpoint
Individual lack of economic knowledge
.root of many federal financial evils
As the chief money-saver f0r Presi- when one considers that even some
dent Reagan's Private Sector Survey government employees who should
on Cost Control (PPSSCC), J .P. know about economk: matters, don't.
Bolduc has an awesome task. But
One famous economist, J .K.
somehow his task force has managed Galbraith, said, ''One of the greatest
to come up with ways of saving $340 pieces of economic wisdom is to know
billion over the next three years-and what you do not know." The federal
they are still coming up with more government would do well to heed this
ideas.
advice, and admit its own economic
Trying to understand money matters blunders. h seems that ·this administraof this magnitude seems a task only •tion, in its e"stablishment of the
the most astute economists are PPSSCC, recognizes the need to do
capable of. Federal deficits are so just that.
enormous that it would take a 72.8 perEconomic responsibility, however, is
cent federal tax increase to balance not just a requisite for the federal
the budget, Bolduc said. With a deficit government. On a personal-level, we
like that, Bofduc is probably right-the could all use more economic
more Americans become aware, the wisdom-after all, the buck has to start
more they will become fed up.
somewhere. Sytvia Porter, economic
WittJ figures in the billions and Writer, says, "Understand yourself,
trillions , economics becomes an protect yourself. And care enough to
abstract, seemingly irrelevant part of" fight the hidden enemy of our system
lif8. For some, dealing with finances on (economic ign6rance) before it does ina strictly personal level is a major deed destroy us·. '' Through economic
undertaking. We coUld all use a little ignorance, we are all a litUe responsieducation in economics, especially hie for our current dismal situation.

Letters
Royalty extends appreciation
We would like to extend a heanfeh
thank-you 10 each and every individual
who helped make Homecoming a huge
success. A special "hats-off-to-you··
should go to the University Program Board
(UPS) and Greek Council for all their hard
work and time . We would also like to express our appreciation to the Alumni
Association for the warm reception we
were given .
We feel very honored to have been
selected as you r 1983 Homecoming King
and Queen . We hope everyone enjoyed
their weekend as much as we did.
This has been such a special time for us
and you made it happen .
Again, a big thanks to all!

Ellen Schneider
Senior
English/Rusin~

Joe Cleary
Senior
Sociology

Escort service not efficient
We are concerned with the present campus security system. We feel the so-<:alled
· ·escon service·· is Jacking in quali1y and
effectiveness .
Fo r 1hose not famil iar with the present
system . it is a state- funded service which
escons studcnis 10 their desired destina-

1ion. We fou nd . however. that this is, not it was g,eatly appreciateq.
the case-it does escon students , bu1 o nly
It is very beneficiaJ Mary Fay
to !he 30 percent who live o n campus, bu! Senior
what about the 01her 70 percent of the stu - Social Work
dent population?
There is only one person on du1y from Lynn Grose
11 p.m . to 6 a.m . This is 1he time when Senior
most violem crimes are committed . This Social Work
is when protection and security are most Renee Hartmann
needed.
Senior
We conducted a random survey of 200 Social Work
students, male and fema le. who live both . Lesl H rst
on and off campus . The data we compiled Se ~y u
projects that s~dents definitely desire offWork
campus security . Many studenis were
unaware of the service because of its lack
to the edges of campus.

~iaf

?.~~~~~~~i~

!~~::

c:~~:t~~
number anyway . " Phone numbers should
be posted and ads placed in Chronicle. A
majority of s1udents said they would use
the service if escons would walk them all
the way home instead of dropping them off
at the edge of campus .
If a service is to be available . it should •
be available 10 all students and should not
di scriminate against anyone . We are all
paying students so we should all be able
to use the escon service . We feel thi s is
an imponani issue and something should:
be done about the present system .
We would appreciate student suppon in
trying to a1tain our goal in constructing an
off-campus security system . Thanks 10 all
!)f you who filled out one of our surveys-

Castle experience shared
On behalf of the students studying at
Alnwick Castle in England, we would like
to give an insight 10 studying abroad.
We share our new home with the present Duke of Northumberland . However.
h!s r~sidence is private and contact with
him 1s rare .
Class emphasis is placed on British
historr_a~ current issues which are taught
by Bn11sh instructors. ~ grea1 deal of learnmg comes from experiences through fie ld
trips and guided tours. Our adventures
have in~luded a trip 10 1he North. S~ .
nature hik:5 lhroug~ th7m<>0'"5: and htstor:ic
cas_1les, with the h1ghllgh1 bemg a. day m
Edinburgh . Scotland where authentic ~ ool
sweaters became a commo n sou venir .

Weekends are left for students to venture on their own. Camping at the Nonh
Sea is popular while those remaining home
enjoy " pub hopping." Due to the lack of
refrigeration. we have had to adjust to the
warm beer. There is also a drastic dif·
ference in clothing . Our Nikes and Levis
stand out in the crowd of skin tight jeans
and punk hairstyles of the English.
The Jack of Dominos Pizza and Perkins
leaves our midnigh1 munchies unsatisfied.
Shopping also becomes difficult as all
stores close at 5 p.m.
Even though it is still early fall , most of
us can be found wearing long johns , mil·
tens and several layers of clothing , trying
to keep warm.
Right now we are,planning for our firs1
two-week break Oct. I. A group tour is
available fo r those wishing to v isit
Belgium , Germany, Ne.therlands, Luxembourg and France . However, many
sllldents have chosen to travel o n the ir
o wn .
Our first month here has been very
reward ing, and we are looking forwa rd to
what the next five months have in store.

Nancy Gustafson
Mass Communications
Mary Herman
Occupational Therapy

Marcia Kamp
Junior
Mass Communications
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QMIS Club joins student data chapter
with the senior chap(cr. " Supman
said.

by Robin McCoy
A new era has begun for the
SCS QMIS Club.

The club will now be able 10
get more speakers from out of 1hc
area fo r their meetings. This
quarter the group will host
speakers from Marco Business
Products and Harvest Sta1Cs
Cooperative. Supman said .

The QM IS ( Quantitati ve
· MettJod s and lnforma1ion s
Systems) Club has joined a stu•
dent chapter of the Data Processing Management Association
(DPMAJ. The QMIS Club is a
student business group emphasizing data processing.

The club is more structured this
year. with more organ ized
meetings. committee reports and
speakers, Supman sakl . " I think
everybody is really happy. " .

Carol Supman , QMIS club
president , said she feels joining
the DPMA will greatly benefit the
club. r.lt's going to gjve us
greater exposw-e . This· has also
added a lot of substance to the
group.••

. ,_,.._..

The DPMA will give members
a chance to be involved in various
regional activities such as conferences and seminars. Last
weekend the group went to a
data.fest in Minoeapolis, and will
, go IO a career day Oct. 18. " Joining the DPMA will also enable us .
to take part in monthly_meetings

___ __
---_
._

CIMSClw _ _ . . . . . . , _ .._,...,

With this new, organized structure , the club will be even more
o f a benefit to students. she added . .. The club will give studenl"I
exposure to ·data processing professionals and will visit com•
panics. Just the interaction between students ~ith a common interest in data processing will be
a benefit.··
The QMIS C lub meets weekly
and takes new members at the
beginning of each quarter .

::..-==.-..--..-.--

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries
" The llfftlng Place"
201 Fourth St. S.
St. Cloud, Mn, 56301

Stall.

252..ffl3

Marv Kuhlman
Vonnie Olsen
Betsy Hayenga

WORSHIP · Sunday Evening 7 p.m.
The Meeting Place

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli
For a 16" Pepperoni
Pizza
plus I FREE Qt. of
Pepsi
wilh lhis coupon .
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Ocl. 3 1. 1983

252-8500

BIBLE SERVICES: " Galatians: The
Freedom Epistle" Tues .-4 p.m.,
The Meeting Place
WOMEN'S GROUP : Informational
Meeting, Thursday, Oct. 13, 3:30 p.m.
The Meeting Place
SOUP DAY: Starts Wednesday, Oct. 12,
11 :30-1 p.m. $1 donation
The Meeting Place

American Heart
Association

FREE campus area delivery.

Fl

L----- - _____ .J

30 Ninth Ave. N.
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Expressions
SGS alumna conserves clothing,
practices preservation at 'Mef!
by Nancy Kessel

Jerde compared the laboratory where she
works to a surgical room. The workers
wear special coats and gloves washed in
The most fa scinating article of clothing a non-toxic detergem which de-ionizes
she has preserved is a complete Egyptian water through 15 filters.
dress which may be from the Middle
Age can be determined by types of
Kingdom period.
thread. weaving. dyes and stitching techni.. I did break out in a cold sweat over 1ha1 ques. such as the 1wist of the thread . Jerde
one: · said Judith Jerde. conservator of said.
clothing at the New York Metropolitan
Chemical analysis is done as soon as the
Museu m o f Art . " You just don't make a
Met receives the gam1ents. ··we can now
mistake with that :·
know instantly what dyes are in them.·· she
A small audience listened attentively as said.
Jerde. winner of a 1983 SCS DistinguishNatural dyes were used before the 19th
ed Alumni Award. described her occupation at SCS Friday. Jerde. who received century. "I don't try to inject the garments
an undergraduate degree in speech and with new dyes . but I may do something
graduaJcdegrec in theatre from SCS , said cosmetic to make them more artistically
acceptable , .. she said.
she finds her work very exciting.
Assistant News Editor

"I have a neat job, working with the
preservation and conservation of clothes,•'
she said . Through clothing , one can tell
much about the political and social
philosophies of man , she explained .
Jerde fondly referred to the New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art as the
·· Met.·· It has a storage area the size o f
about three football field s. and contains
about 47 ,000 articles of clothing, ex•
eluding shoes and accessories. she said .
The garments are placed in cabinets in

an a rea called the morgut!, where
temperature and humidity arc controlled .
Lights arc kcpc at low levels and have been
dipped in a filtering liquid to shield the
garments from ultraviolet and infrared
rays .
·· w e hang those items which can bear
having gravity work on them . " she ex•
plained . Other items arc placed in drawers.
'"All of the 'ladies' (clothes) arc in
everlasting rest until they are brought out
for exhibit , .. she sa id .

For example , if there is a bald spot in
velvet , Jerde said . thousands of tiny
threads are implanted in the fabric using
a microscope. The threads are left longe r
than the original threads so future scholars
know preservers were there. All clothing
articles in the Met are photographed and
charted so "'telltale signs of what was
done " arc left for later generations. Jerde
explained .
Today"s fabrics will deteriorate quickly, Jerde explained. because they are
vinyls. plastics and petroleum-based
materiaJs. A combination of chemical reactions cause the fibers to break down . Also.
soaps and deodorants will eventually put
holes in the fabric, Jerde explained .
Jerde. who has also wo rked at the
Smithsonian Institution. the Metropolitan
Opera Company and Stratford--on-Avon
told her audience her years at SCS were
very beneficial to her . "You have nothing
to be ashamed of at SCS ...

p ~ Kunu

The most l•sclnatlng piece of clothing she hn pr11Nrv«t Is • cofflPlete Egyptian dl'IIN,
uld Judith Jen:le, scs •luml\ll who prnet'VH clothing •t tM New York Metropolftlln
Museum of Art.
·

Theater 'facelift' yields new lighting equipment, sound system
by Peggy J . Zettel!
Theater at SCS is currently
undergoing a facelift .
" We were ready." said Dale
Swanson. theater depart"mcnt
chairman. " The PAC (Performing Ans Center) ope ned in
1968-virtually nothing has been
do ne in either facility (Stages I

to improve the appearance and
sound quality of the stage. Penna·
nent seating will be put in the
theater during Christmas break .
Phase three of the renovatio n
will be the installation of an
$80,0(X) computerized lightboard

in Stage I this winter. ''The board
is the latest ·state-of•the-arf computeriz.ed board tha1 does ~irtual·
ly everything.·· Swanson said .
:::ov~~~on~!. far as a major ,
·· Most of the theaters on Broad ·
way are using this lightboard. so
Plans for new lighting equip• it is a logical teaching tool.· ·
ment. sound systems. seating .
paint and carpeting for both
The sound systems for both
stages were submitted 10 the ad• stages and new seating for Stage
ministration and then put before I are still being considered by the
the legisla1ure ... o long as they legislature. " There was a sym·
(the administration) can see a pathetic ear to all of this. but you
need they' ll go along. " Swanson wait you r tum .·· Swanson said.
said .
When the new ligh1board is in•
Phase one of lhe renovation stalled in Stage 1. SCS will be the
began last winter when a com- o nly universi1y in the state wi1h
puterized lightboard was install- two computerized lightboanls . ··1
ed in Stage II . The old ligh1board think. we will be in a very comwas barely ful)ctional. Swanson petitive pos itio n for recruiting
said.
good students. ·· Swanson said .

~
PllcKo~lt....U

P•rt of the theater department's ·taceutt• invofves painting the stages, shown here by Jett Lynch.

Phai.e '" o._ of the renovation
began this mon1h with the
remodeling of Stage II . cirpeting
and paint were put on the walls

Swanson said he believes it will
be a psychological boost for
everyone in the department. ··t
think i1 all adds to good theater.··
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Sports
SCS" suffers first ross of season

Husky Homecoming show a hapless flop
by Ken Hanson
Sports Editor

It was like unveiling a new statue-only
to find the head gone.
The capaci1y crowd of 6.500 at the
Homecomi ng game Saturday-many watching the Huskies for the fi rst time th is

season-saw little of the magic that put
SCS seventh in nat ional rank ings lasl
week. The team was a flicke r of its fom1e r
self in losing its fi rst game. 28-6.

The defeat drops SCS out of a tic for firsl
in the North Central Conference and will
likely remove them from the NCA A Division II Top Ten.
h was the Huskies· foe. Augustana College. that put on the show at Homecoming . The Viking option play churned out

much of the team's 226 yards 11.Jshing. w ith
explosive Todd Hernandez picking up 136.
Augustana ' s passing game also cl ickedsplit end Jeff Ru sk caught seven passes .
making hi~ Augustana ' s all -time leading
career receiver.
·· w e fo und out we' re not going to Win
just because we·re rated ... said SCS center
Rick Swan . " WC knew they were a good
team . ·
. We' re find ing out that they're
all good teams in th is league ."
"'We weren' t ready to play .'' linebacker
Go rdy Flain added. "We 've known all
along that wC can 't win in this conference
on talent alone . We didn ' t have the intensity today that we need.··

Husky quarterlulck Tom Nelson gets a paH over Augustan•
defensive end 1"11 McKay. Nelson, who w as nursing a sore
s houlder, had one of his less spectacular games, compJetlng 15

Flam called the loss a baptism of sons. enough yards to break the SCS career pass"Everyo ne kept saying we were going lo · ing yardage recotd .
lose preny soon. Well , now we·ve gotten
our fi rst loss out of the way. "
Defensive tackle Leaf Palmer also
played with a leg inj ury. and starting tigh1
The Huskies we re' not without some end LeeRoy Anderson )oat out the game
valid excuses fo r their sub-par perfor- with a sore shoulder. " We got pretty bangmance. Husky quan erback Tom Nelson, ed up at South Dakota State.·· said a dewho has led the Nonh Central Conference jected Coach Noel Martin. ··o ur (lack of)
in passing in recent weeks. played with a depth is stan ing to hun us now ...
sore right shoulder from the South Dakota
State Un iversity game las1 week. Nelson
Augustana struck fo r 21 of its points in
threw two interceptions in an incons istent the second quan cr. John Schul tz, unde r
perfo rmance. completing 15 of 28 passes pressure from defensive end . M itri
fo r 143 yards. He d id . however , pass for Canavati. got off a 32-yard pass to Rusk

deep in the end zone fo r the first score.
Sc hu ltz followed with a fou r-yard
1ouchdown pass in the le ft n a1 10
Hernandez.
The Vikings · third score, sci up by Dan
Frcidcl's imcrccption al the Husky 40-yard
line. came with nine seconds left in the
ha lf. Schultz hit Rusk deep in the end zone
10 give them an intimidating threetouchdown lead at halft ime.
The Huskies· lone scoring drive came
midwar 1hi:ough the third quan er. The
drive , which las1ed 10 plays. was

Harrier's second place finish Saturday
readies team for region championship
by Geoff Garvin
Staff Wrfter

The men's cross country 1eam
placed second in nine-1earn field
Saturday at the Gold Country Invitational in Minneapolis. a meet
which serves as a warm-up 10 1he
regiona l championships.

a

Nonh Dakota State University
(NDSU ) e.dged 1hc Huskies for
firsl place by seven points. SCS
All-American Scon Ergen took
first place in 25:07 over the eightkilometer course at the Univcrsi•
1y of Minnesota golf course .
Fellow Husky A-fl-American Kurt
Thrcinen fini shed third in 25 : 13 .
John Perlebcrg was eighth in
25 :44 .
The College of St. Thomas

fini shed third as a learn. and St.
John ·s Un iversi1y was fou nh .
The Huskies have one meel remaining before the North Central
Conference Regional Championships Oc1. 29 at South Dakota
S1a1e University (S DSU) in
Brookings. S. D. SCS will compele in 1he SDSU Invitational
Oct . 15 prior 10 the regional
mce1.
'"V...C've probably got the best
team we' ve ever had going into
the regionals ... Threinen sa id .
" In the four meets we've run this
year. the wor~t we've done is
third place . ..
The regionals shou ld feature a
battle between the Huskies .
SDSU and NDSU. according to

of 28 paues for 143 yarda snd tw o Interceptions. The senior trlcaptaln did, however, manage to break the SCS career passing
record of 5,274 yards set by Steve Erickson.'

Ergen. "'.North Dakota State and
South Dakota State run a different
kind of race than we do . They run
in a big pack without having any
lead runners 10 fi nish toward lhe
top. so ou r pack wil l have to run
a tough race."
The top three learns at the
regional meet move on to the national meet in Kenosha. Wis ..
Nov . 12 .
·· four teams might advance 10
the nalionals from ou r region just
because our region ha~ )..0 much
depth this year . .. Thrc incn sa id .
"' I think Mankato State ha).. a very
good chance of making the
na1ional s.··

highligh1ed by Ne lson 10 Scott Pe1crson
passes o f 16 and nine ya rds. Ellefson
romped the final d istance with runs o f 10
and 12 yards behind 1he blocking of Swan
and left guard Don Fuqua. Joe Mirasola' s
ext ra point kick was wide to the left.
The Hus kies play at Se lke Field agai n
next week agai nsl a strong University of
North Dakota team . A lurnaro und from
this week' s loss will take a great effort ,
Swan said. ··w e' ll just have 10 pick it up."
he said . " We have to believe in ourselves .
Wi1h a 4- 1 record. we've done a lot. ··

Sports in Brief
Women 's Cross Country
The Huskies finished 12th ol 13
teams at the Carleton Invitational

in No rthfie ld Satu rday . Sue
Gebeke was the top finisher for

SCS-she placed 11th in a time of
8 :36 over the live-kilometer
course. Kathy Kimble was 47th in
20:22 a nd Karen Januschka took
67th in 2 1:39.
The College of St. Theresa
(CSn won the meet, Mankato
State University was second. The
top individual was Jenny Hintz
(csn in 17:42.

Volleyball
Thi! Huskies finished in a tie !or

second al the competitive livet~am North Dakota Sljle Invite•
llonal in Fargo, N.D. Tile Univer•
sity of Nebraska-Omaha went

undefeated in the tournament in
wmning 11 . Three SGS P,.layers,
Dorene Dechaine, Lisa Greve and

~~~!rr!4n~~:~m~a~he all•

NCC standings
Nebras ka-Omaha
ST. CLOUD STATE
North Dakota State
Augustana
Northern Colora do
South Dakota State
South Dakota
North Dakota
Morningside
Mankato State

W LT
400
3 10

3 10
3
3
2
1
1

20
2 O
2O

3

o

3 0

130
O4 O

NCC scores
Au gustana 28, ST . C L OU D

STATE 6
Nebraska-Omah a 44 , South
Dakota State 16
North Dakota 23, Mankato State 9
Nonh Dakota S tate 17, South
Dakota 3
Morn ingside 14, Northern Colorado--10
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Students 'come home'
to fun-filled weekend

One of the Husky ball boys, Ryan Letgh, takes a break from his arduous ctuhes at the
Homecoming game Saturday. Ryan and his colleagues can be ...n acal!'pertng on and
off the field during SCS games.

What a dtfference a wen can make. Senior tri-captaln MM1I:
Sellsker sit ■ dejectedly wtth a knee ln)ury n the Huskies eufter

their first lost

~ ~ ~ ------,c------------~-,---.

._,,nn1ng ts usually not this treac:hefoua. Ntid's playet' Craig Kaddatz attempts to bOard " Killer" In Wednesctay's
dampionllhlp donkey aottbllN ·garne at Uke George. The Nads defeate-,· IDK 4-3.

Joyful surprise radiates from Etten Schnelder, I
Homecoming qUMn tty Int yHr'a qUMn Nan<

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, Oct. 11 , 1983

Photos/Denise Kuntz

Outdoor Adventurers ctub repRHntaµ vH Clark lhchtmnes and Renee Tob!n aktng with UPB repr-,sentatlves Jason Hunter and Ju.Ila Miller
wave at lhecrowd during the Torchlight Parade Thursday evening . Driving the c■ r Is Bert Exst,ct.

.........,.

lf'llon Kati rn6dent lidviNr, as at... la crowned

9
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\ In home meet

Recycle this Chronicle

Aero Club takes second place
by Robert Kinne
Staff Writer

II was just a weekend 10 1alk
n ying, said Tom Bahr, SCS
Flying Saints tea m member.
Not o nly did the I I-member
team talk about Oying , they
also captured second place in
the Na1ional Intercollegiate
Flying Associa tion Region
Five Airmeet hosted by the
SCS Aero Club a1 the St.
Cloud Airport last weekend.
The Safety and Evaluation
Fl yi ng Co nferen ces arc
conducted for fun, as well as
safety, according to Bahr.
" There's a safety judge who
watches how the pilots act, as
well as their att itude and
performance around and in
the plane, and judges the
overall ,safety of the teams,"
Bahr said .

nine evems, five air and four
ground, to test the student
pilots in the di fferent aspects
of nying ..
Practice for a meet means
many hours spent in the plane
as well as with the book s, Bahr
sai d . Team meetings during
the past month discussed the
progress of the team as well as
answered questions.and helped
younger team members with
skills.
One even1 during the
weekend was a complex
na vigatio n cou rse where
judges gave pil ots three
coordinates to follow . Pilots
would then locale coo rdinates
and were judged on the
estim ated amount of time for
each leg of the course as well
as the entire trip and the
amount of fuel consumed.

Bahr won the event. He
est imated four gallons for the
Tea"ls from nine other trip and was off by one-tenth
Midwestern schools competed of a gallon and 50 seconds off
in the meet , which consisted of hi s estimated time. He also

Team
m ember
Steve
Reisdorf captured first place
in the pre-night event , finding
all the errors bugged into the
plane by the judges. Gary
Lenarz, also from SCS, took
sec~ place in the same
event.
·
Flying Saints Captain Dave
Stenhaug also took second
place in the Preci sion Flight
Course, a test using the airplane' s instruments as the sole
reference guidC.
SCS' rival , the Uni versity of
Minnesota-Duluth (UM D)
took first place in the competition for the second year in
a row. The Flying Saint s will
have an o pportunity . for
. revenge when both teams
atlend the national compe1ition at the U.S. Air Force
Academy
in
Colorado
Springs, Colo., in May .

UPB
Position-s Open

Bolduc

continued from page 1

tomorrow and !Old you your
taxes were going up in order to
balance the budget?··
PPSSCC has released both
cost-savin g and reve nu egenerating recommendations in
37 indiv idual task force reports.
A fina l repon is sCheduled to be
handed 10 the President Dec . 9.

But selling these recommendations to some Americans will not
be easy . especially in the face of
sign ifi ca nt cu ts in fe deral
"employees. These cuts would exceed at least 100.CXX) if all rerommendations arc implemented . according to Bolduc.
·-rve been on the speaker's
platform 12 to 15 limes a month
1ryi11g to sell this program.· · said
Bolduc, whose jet-black hair and
blue pin-stripe suit were still
holding up despite the wearing
schedule.

cost saving recommendations
become reality.
" This is the first commission
with 161 powerful business
leaders who have come into
Washi ngton wi1h 1heir sleeves
rolled up and ready to work.·· he
sa id .
'' Times are different.· · Bolduc
added. saying that the President
and Congress are cooperating in
a way thal wasn't JX)SSible·even
two years ago.
The third major difference between present conditions and the
recent pas1 is ·· Nobody wants 10
be known as the big spender.·'
Bolduc said . '"If I were a congressman. I wouldn't want 10
return to my distric1 being
recognized as a big spender.
" The more Americans are
becoming awa~e . the more

:fr~~~:~~~~ ;~i•~~ !0: !~~

I.~~:~: ; :~:~~~=
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took second place in the
aviation simulation event and
was named runner-up for the
top male pilot.

Bolduc is counting on fun -

OPTl(;.Jil..ffe--:~YLCLiNic
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me O.Ne<erice

President
FineArts
Recreation
Speakers

Applications available at Room 222, Atwood Center. :li
Deadline: TODAY at 4 p.m. ::i
Meeting times for UPB committees:
Executive- Mon., 3 p .m.
Board -Tues., 7:30 a.m.
Coffeehouse-Tues ., 6:30 p .m.
Concens - Wed., 4 p.m .
Films - Thurs., I p.m.
Fine Arts 1hurs., 5:30 p.m.
Outings - i., I p.m.
Performin Arts - Wed ., 3 p.m.
Public Relations -Thurs. , I p.m.
Recreation• Thurs. , 3 p.m .
Speakers and Forums - Wed ., 11 a.m.
S~ial Events - Mon ., 4:30 p.m .

50% off lenses
When you buy frames
516.00 to 555.50
a._. m..&as111 .oo

Single vision , bifocal , trifoc..il. oversized lenses included . U1aract and invisible bifonls excluded . Tints, scratch-resistant
protec11V4! coating and othe r spec1,1l Hems available at exlra •
charge. No 0 1her d iscoun1s apply. Eye examinations available.
e:i1tra .

Ofter good thru Oct. 22 with this coupon only.

- , - - - - - - -•CLIP THIS COUPON- - - - • - - -

AMERICAN HYDRON

Meetings take place in the UPB office.
For more information please contact the UPB office, Room 222, Atwood
Center, 255-2205.

Soft Contact Lenses

s59

oo

Eye ex;,:~naHon

e
.SO to -6 .00
Puor orders. 01her speci;al offers not apphcable.

$149 Eyee).:;;;a11on
.OPTICAie_&
~ NORDIC
~
_EYE CUNIC

:=~:~~e~~~e:~

!.00 Cii)ntac1 lenses

Volunteering ...

~

It just plain fe·e ls g ood

Voluntary
Action
I Center .
'251 -5150

·c. uroads Center
Outs de Entrance Only

. Tone lenses extr.i

Call tor Appl.
25~1131
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How lo make peace withlolstoy.

Hours:
11 a .m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Delivery Starts at 11 a. m.

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

P---------------

1

Good Mondays only . ..

I am

Fast. .. Free 11
I
Del ·,very
I

I
259•1900 I
101 E. St. Gennain
I
I
I
II

Dinner tor lour, one 16" pizza, one
ingredient plus lour 16 oz cups of Pepsi
only$7.49.

[tglffl
Only

It' s madness!
One coupon per pizza
Fast .freedet;i,e,y

$7 •49

101 E. St. Ge<ma;n
Telephone: 259·1900

Expires 5/31 /84

~--------------11

·•

Good Tuesdays only ...
12--

•
:.

peppe,on; p;ua p1u, two 16 o,.

F .psi tor only $5.50.

h ', terrific!

~;.~_'..°°O:,::'
:' :UA

Only
$5.50

101 E. St. Germain
Telephone, 259-1900

..---------~~~U'~

Our drivers carry less than $10.

Terrific Tuesda
T,y our
HOUSE SPECIALS
Yoar choice ol

Michael Gulezian
Michael is one of the most talented 6 and 12
string guitar players around.
Gulezian has a touch of his own.

Deep dish or regular
(one ingredient)

o~\,,"....,\,,'{
\19s APPETIZER
0',..:tc;
B inch Pizza
\b. SATISFIER
plus can of pop
12 inch Pizza
plus two cans of pop

CAU 2S2~9300
for

fast delivery

· QUALITY is what made
Schmidt Beer No. 1 in
Minnesota.
If you're planning a party,contact
your SCS campus representa!iv~,
Chris Buse at 252-5259 or Bernick s
Pepsi-Cola at 252-6441 .
Ice , cups , CO2 taps and c:il d
plates are available for use.

Don't
forget,
Bernick'$

NATIO NAL
LAMPOON 'S

'' VACATION' '(R)
EVENING: 7: lS & g :l S

" RISKY
BUSINESS ' '{R)
EVENING : 7: 15 & g:l \

/e<•"''"

\\'he, 1h, &,ot,el• hol. do•"
wilh 1he rool. ,,,f,-,,hiog ,o,1,o/S,ag,00•• 7 & 7U P /,olw ,ii
10,1<0/S,ogrom·• 7 & di<I 7UP' R<0l ,hon loPP'" ood. ,,vo,<d io mod"o1ioo-1hcP"f"'
foe

1he /ighl

po""'" d•"" /""

Dance fever stirs with

Se,en&Snen
Sto.gmm·s

.
•***** ***********
•
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~
\
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•

FRESH START

.

i' Oct. ll ,13,l 8 & 2bQu,t Smoking)
i' 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. .
_

•

i'
-+c
,.,
;
,.,
-yo.

-+c
-t(

•

AEROBIC TONE-UP C
.
Monda / I-Ji
'LASSES
Oct. J7,1 9 ,24 6 ednesday
Nov. 2, 7, 9. ' ,& 31.
4:30 to 5:30
• Tue da
p.m.
Oct. 18,20,2] /i1hursday
7Nov. 3,8,J0. '

J

6

10

7p. m.

-+c R .
-+c fieg1sre_r now in the L A p
ce, at the He L fz • • . of-+c Hill Hall
a t Services in

* rHEALTH
*
* AID~~•"""•••••~

*,t.

fall quarter:

CPR

**

**Jt-

Gct.12 , 19 , 26

Refresher Course·
(Forthosetobe

,t.

re-certified)

•

2H•404'7

, oci:• 1.1. 6 1.s

s:tooe

G~a1'
1\0C~e~S
111

, ~ e~U
l~\~\&lli:\
0

oci:• 1.~•
1.4gd

,t..

***~******* ******

.I

6 -1 o p.m.
Nov. 18
6 -10 p .m.

Jt-

*
*
,*
**

I Cl!ff

Amerlcan Heart •I
Association
Certification

Full Course:

,t.

'0

16~

1
1

Cost:

$10 for
faculty

scs students
and staff

'

' $15forall others

Locat ed in H Iii Hall

Health Aides
make house calls

'lt\\cbae\
3a1"eS '

11la°'~
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EVERYONE 13ALLOO~ rl
IS PICKING UP l2ALL~
~~ ~OY·~
ON PILOT PENS scsu Football Benefit ~~ ~
-~t1

1-

WATCH OUT FOR

THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS
They know that the 89e

~

:I

·1

extrcf1neP11otRozor
Po1nl marl:er pen w ri

os smooth os s,lk. A
the custom-filmelo
collar helps keep I
~ int extrofine po
ofter page. That's
when it comes lo
Rozor Point,it'sl
atfirsl write.

Selke Field, Oct. 14, 15 and 16
Rid~s $65.00 Regularly $100.00
Spectators 50¢ donation
Reserve Rides at 253-1508
Oct. 14, 4·p.m.
Oct. 15, 7:30 a.m.
2 p.m.- SCS v. UNO half-time flight
4p.m. •
Oct. 16, 7:30 a.m.
4p.m. •
•optional flights

Celebrating the Bicentennial of
manned flight-Nov. 21, 1783
Pizza experts choose

Want Your Group
to be Recognized?
Marketing Club has the
Deal for You
~
T~SHIRTS, JACKETS, CAPS
For Complete Information call:

111,ryJo, 253,.744

e.ny, 25M255

((e iifirliceNT

t)

: : ~ :2~ ~n~ (612) 25 5-3751

27 N. Seventh Ave .
Downtown St. Cloud
253-7170
Free Delivery

Explore Minnesota
And
Discover Fandel's Famous

OCTOBER SALE
T.oday through Saturday!
Save nOw on hundreds of special purchase items made especially for
this once-a-year event! There is incredibl y low savings in every department:
women ' s,
men ' s
and
children ' s . clothing outerwear •lingerie• bridal •housewares •bath
and• bed ding• accessories • cosmetics• furn iture and so much more.

Looldng for Interested Students
to Fill the Following Positions!
Student Senate is taking
applications for :
Affairs Committee Chair

$50 Honoraria per quarter
Elections will be held Oct. 20 at
6 p .m. in the Civic -Penney Room.
~pplications must be turned in by

noon

Oct. 20 .

For more information stop in
Senate Office.

We welcome Fandel's Charge, . astercard , Visa
and Shopper's Charge. Shop Failliel's downtown:
Weekdays , 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday, 9:30
a.m.-9 p.m. and Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

.-....~
- -

f

I

11 :
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.. 1cassif ieds
For sole
SEVq_foot couch. Great tor sleeping

on, $100. Call 255-3439.
QUALITY waterbed, $175. Includes
heater, liner, new sheets, frame with
padded rails, and four hand<:rahed
comer posts. $450 value. 3634102.

FRONT load reel to reel, $345.
Pioneer AT-707 automatic reverse.
List $700. Will throw in 15 profes-

sional quality tapes. 363-4102.
WANT better grades? Be organized!
One-hall oft regular store prices!
3-ring vinyl binders and clipboards, all
sizes! 4 different colOrsl Chuck
Adams. 252-1991 or 259-0880.
ROSES: Fresh, beautiful. Show someone you care! $10fdozen.

253-2644.
1175 Toyota Celica. Good condition,
low miles, 25-30 mpg. Runs well in
winter. Call 252-9321 .
WEDDING invitations. Discount.

252-9786.

close to campus and downtown.
253-0451 .

ffiiscelloneous

NEWMAN Center rummage sale, 396
1st Ave. So. Sat. . Oct. 15, 9 a.m .-5
p.m . Lots of bargains!.

NOW: single room in 3-bedroom
apartment, $135 , 702 13th Ave. S.
Nice place. 252-4370.

TUTORING available, $5Jhour: CSCI
169, 268; Math 050, 130, 131 . Call
Lee, 253-1602.

MEN: Falt, winter, spring (1983-84).
Double room located across from
campus (beds furnished). Free laundry available. $89fmonth (includes
utilities). Call 252-7157.

PARTY? Let me help you . I am Tom
McIntosh, your friendly party helper.
Call me at home, 253-2685, Ol at WOfk,
252-2310, for your favorite beers and
wines. Grain Belt Premium , The Bull,

GUITAR lessons: beginning and advanced. Ask for Doris at 251-1614.
HEAD Shop fall hours: Moo. through
Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. , Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
For your hair care, Nexus and Roffler
products, call 255-2338.
PARKING: off-street, plug-ins, maintained lot. One bloek from campus.
251-1814.
FREE hair care seminars offered for
groups over ten members. Call J ulie
or Randy for more information at
253-8868. The Hair Specialists.
WANTED: Dolls, all typeS. Especially paperdolls. Will pay well. Call
255-3439.
WELCOME students: First United

L__o_s_t.:_/_f_o_u
__n_d_____ ~r!i~~~~:i~~~~~s. 9
LOST quartz watch (Citizen), steel
band. Reward. Call Ken, 255-4318 (7
.2:!!!.::11 p.m .).

Housing
WOMAN roommate to share very
large double near campus. 252-5162:.

Attention
TYPING: Term papers, placement
files. - resumes.
Experienc ed,
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .

Hamms, Old Milwaukee, Schlitz,
Olympia.

BIKE storage, $5 monthly 10-speed;
S8 monthly motorbike. Can 252-8336.

SCSU tor all you do, this Bud 's for

you! Csll the Bud representative, Mark
Kuhl, tor special keg discounts, cups,
draught
equipment
and
more ... 253-1292.

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

NEEDED: Two men to share double
room In duplex by hospiUIL Call Tom,
before 5..P·i:"·• or 255-1284

~!~;.

For fr.. pregnancy testln9
and doctor's exam , call
BIRTHRIGHT, 253·"-'S, any
time or come to the BtlTH•
RIGHT office located at th.e ·
St. Cloud Hospital. north
annex, second fl oar, Room
206.

WOMEN. to share large apartment.
Single room, $ 150 per month. Includes utltities. 252-3348.
LOWER level duplex: Close to cam- .
pus: you'll be amazed1 For more information , give me a call, 255-9310.
Ask for Don.

Office houn:
M-W•F/ 9 a .m. • 12 noon
T-TH/7p.m. -9p.m.

FALL !or men: newly remodeled hous- ,
ing near campus and downtown. Call
collect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
AVAILABLE summer and fall: private
and single rooms close to downtown •
and campus. Women's residence, affordable, clean, newty remodeled ,
completely furnished. 253-5575 days,
259-0955 evenings.

All servlcft free, conffclentfal

253-,MB

ROOMS for women. Very close to
campus, clean, secure, reasonable
rates. CaH 253-5575 days, 259-0955
evenings.

ROOMS lor rent. Gall 253-7116.
ONE-half block from campus, clean
house, free parking, free washer and
dryer, utilities paid, cable. C8lt Vickie,
252-3819.

Personols
LUCY: I kJve you more than you love

TYptNQ done in my home. Call
252-9850 between 2:30 p.m. and 10

WOMEN: Singles $125, doubles$90.
Utilities paid. House furn ished .
252--3758.

SWfOLE bedroom for man. $125,

HAPPY Birthday, Punky. Now !hat ...-F~l~LM=sc=--r--~---1--------11

p.m. Ask for Jean.

utilities paid. Apartment furnished.
252--3758.

~r;,~~~~won'tcardya'.

WOMAN to share fumiahed apartment. Utilities paid, laundry facilities,

LET 1he People go.

TYPING: Two IBM word processors,
DBS, 16 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
TYPING: Off campus. Nice }Ob and

reasonable. Call 253-7970.

WILL do typing. Experienced. Call
Kim at 251-1450 before 5 p.m.,
259-1504 after 5 p .m

PHI Chi Theta will be selling candy
bars Oct. 10-14 at Atwood's Carousel.

me!! Cecil.

1---',:,.:,Th::e::e"-Sai'c-:.-:--w-,-'w"-h:-o-=F.:-eU,:-'fi!-ro-m----,G='rac"-,-w-=ilh-:--lh-:--e-S"'e-a"''.,.'-I
A Brilish widow foils in love with an American Merchant
MariM (Kris Kristofferson) and releases lhL sensualizy slit

has repressed since the death of her husband.

CORNER

m

Monday:
Two Fingers Tequila Special

Tuesday:

Molsen Special Rock

Wet Wednesday:
Pitcher Specials & Tap Specials

Thursday:

Parody of Thirsty Thursday
- 2 for 1 Bar Drinks, 8 p.m• 1 a.m.
Music By Ozzi & Clark

-Friday:
Ed's Special
Music by Ozzi & Clark

Saturday:
Bartender's Choice
Music by Ozzi & Clark

)>

::D

Oct. 13, 7 p.m.
Oct. 1/ ,/5, 3 p.m .

"ShorfEjes"
&kmlMopl-,w-•"1~1'wrow/lll,"l'fflfll
• oftHJHFpriso•-•pr-,1-r,. lt'rdr,IIOr,
ofP act:IGMI cltil4 IIIOWdtlr, "sltort ,yn" be /WUOII liltp,
Hl'fflfl/ ill p,vM far tJ,, Jnt - •
Oct. 16,17,20,21 , 7 p.m.
Oct. 19,21 ,22, 3 p.m.
• All showings in Atwood Theater, free

C FFEEHOUSE
MICHAEL GULEZIAN
Oct. 11 , 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Coffeeb<Jl!SC Apocalypse

LISA SMITH & SUZY BOGGUS
Oct 18, 11 a.m.-1 p.m .
Brickyard

FINE ARTS
KETCHUM AND SEGAL
Oct. 11 , 3 p.m.
•
Recital Hall ; Performing Arts Center

TINGS
KAYAKING WORKSHOP
Oct. 14, 15
Friday night 6 - 9 p.m., Eastman pool,
Saturday morning, kayaking on a lake, ·
Sign up in Atwood Outing Center
or call 255-3772 .

PEAKERS
VLADIMJ::R OZNER
Panel disc ussion comparing the
Soviet Union with the United States

Oct. 18, 7:30.,i. m.
Stewart Hall 4'iditorium

\Notices
SCARED that you m ight have a problem with alcohol or some other dNg?
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desire 10 slop dnnkmg.

BUSINESS Week is coming! Profes•
sionals tram the " real world" of
business will be speaking on various
ATTENTION: The Criminal Justice
topics Oct. 24 . 25. 26. Attend as many
Association meets every Thurs .. 1
as possible!
p.m .. St. Croi,c Room. Atwood. Learn
THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppon
cOMMuNICATION Club meets eviry
more about your major and meet new
group is now hav(ng fall meetings.
Tues., 10 a.m .. PAC 223. Come and
VENEZ taus! Le Club Francais- p
_ eo
_ p~_. _ _ __ _ __
Come out and find friends and sup.
check us out! .
SCSU ' s
port. Contact GLS. Box 1803, St. chaque semaine-a di,c Heures du WHEATSPROUT ,
matin-a Aud Room-Atwood-pour lilerarylarts magazine, accepting subCONGRATULATIONS Joe. from your
CIOud, MN 56302.
parter, discarter . ecouter-le 11
missions for winter '83· '84 issue . For
brothers at ACACIA! We would also
COLLEGE Republicans will meet Octobre-La Musique!!
information . check campus posters.
like to congratulate everyone who
Tues., Oct. 11, Sauk Room.
RECONTREZ des amis et par\ez Iran- , cal_l 255-2595, or contaC1 ~heatsprout
make this year's Homecoming a sue•
cais avec le club lrancais.Tuesdays at office, Eastman 3-1. Deadline Nov. 10.
cess. THE MEN FROM ACACIA.
ACHTUNG ! Der Deutsehe Klub wird
sich am Montag 10. Oktober ab 7 p.m. ~ a.m. in the lewis and Clark room. CAMPUS Al-anon meeting on
ASSOCIATION of Non-Traditional
bei 1301 Fifth Ave. S. , Apt. 1 (near Ne manquez pas cette occasion Tues .•5-6 p~m., Lewis & Clark,
Stlldenls meeting Wed .. noon . St.
Halenbeck) treffen. For more informaunique!.
Atwood.
Croi,c Room, Atwood. Come and e,ction: 255-4611. Oein Eigenes
STUDENT Employment Service's LESBIAN and Women's Support
press your concerns .
Mitbringen1 .
jobs that are available are aired Mon.• Group, every Wed .• noon. Atwood
COBEC is sponsoring Business Week
STUDENTS who wish to apply for adSat. on KVSC radio at 8:30 a.m. and Center. Oct. 12 meeting in Sauk
Oct. 24-27. Activities include speakers
mittance to Teacher Education need
12:30 p.m. Latesl listings available at Room.
and a presentation of fashions in
to attend one of the following
SES, 222P, Atwood .
NEED help choosing a major? Small · business attire. Don't miss it!.
meetings: Tues., Oct. 25, 9-11 a.m ..
DO
you
have
spare
time?
Want
to
group
meetings
Thurs.,
Oct.
6,
Oct.
CAMPUS
Ambassadors Christian
Thurs., Oct 27, 1-3 p.m. MeetingswiN
meet others? Do you enjoy recrea13. and Oct. 20. 3-4:30 p.m. limited
Ministry meets Mon .• 7 p .m . ,
be held in the Education B uilding,
tion? Join UPB Recreation Commit• enrollment. Counseling Center. Larry
Civic/Penney Room, for singing, Bible
8207 and B209. Be prepared to attend
study, and fellowship. Please join us .
entire meeting. The Basic Skills Test tee! Meetings 3 p.m. Thurs .• UPB and Suzanne. Call now. 255-3171 .
FOR those who missed the Omni trip.
Questions? Call 255-0217.
tor admittance to Teacher Education office .
will be administered.
'
UTVS is now working with SCSU. St. pick up refunds this weekt.
CAREERS and World Affairs meeting,

Campus Drug Program offers free .
confidential help. CDP office, Health
_service. 255-3191 .

KICK the habit with help from the
Fresh Start (Quit Smoking) Program.
Register in . LAP office, Health Services, Hill Hall.
APPLY for an English Scholarship.
Awards range from $50-$100. New
freshmen also eligible. Application
deadline: Oct. 19. Forms available in
Riverview 106.
SCSU Strategic Games Club meets
Wed. at 6 p.m .. Sat at 2 p.m. in Atwood. New gamers welcome! For information, call Paul Cannon at
2554424.
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed., noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
terested in micro-computers is
welcome.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs., 5
p.m., Lewis & Clark Room, Atwood.
The only requirement is an honest

OCTOBER 17. Psi Chi will sponsor a
Bake Sale in the Education Building
between 11 :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Join us. to help you through midterms

f;

~t;~s/~~!~~:~ a~~~:

r:;,

a.m. every Sat. on Channel 41 . Tune
int

LOOKING for 3-4 managers !or men's
baskelba/I team. Managers eligible for
work-study. Call Steve Huber at
255-2137, or stop by 304 Halenbeck.
CAMPUS Crusade tor Christ invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING,
Come and make some new friends.
Every Tues., 7 p.m.• Atwood Little
Theater.
GO public! Join tha Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thurs., 4 p.m., Stewart
Hall , 133. New members are
welcome.

on many topics !or research needs
and interests.

EVERYONE is welcome to attend an
inspirational meeting where we share
problems and !ind solutions through

~~~~~~=~gs are on Wed .•

12-1

WANTED: People who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon. and
Wed., 3-5 p.m .. Ha1enbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!.
1984-85 SPED Interns meeting Wed.,
Oct. 12, 3 p.m .• A1t9 (open area),
Education Building .
SPED Full-time graduate students
meeting Wed ., Oct. 12, 3 p.m. , A237,
Education Building.

Thurs .. 1 p.m. , Civic Room , Atwood.
Everyone welcome.
ACCOUNTING Club speaker at Wed.,
~

-;~~=t2i1~11t!.mBi:~t!~: ,

Everyone welcome.
SOCIAL Work Club meets every
Wed., 1 t a.m., Stewart Hall. 327. Peopie dedicated to helping. Everyone
w
_ e_~_ome
_ . _ _ _ _ _ __
ATTENTH)N allPre-lawsludentsof
all majors! Please attend a meeting for
a new campus Pre-law organization
!~~~6r 1;~1;~:;;-;~~~ Room,

formed Oct 19--22. 24-26. 8 p.m., PAC

Stage 2.
CAMPUS OFL meeting Thurs.. 1 p.m ..
Penney Room . Come and find out
more about the 1984 OFL decisions.
Lii<E 10 swim, meet people. and have
fu n? Come to the Synchronized Swim
Club organizational meeting Oct 12,
4 p.m .. Mississippi Room. Atwood. No
exp':_l'ience necessary.

Rape Crisis Center
For help or information

call

251-HELP .

~8-'-~foralloeu..,.,.

ttC.0.MM RentPland Sala
TllealrlcalMU.a-vp

·-ft

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
81h A•·c. and :'ith St.So.
Plt<mc :2:'i l -84 16
Pa~m r: Da,id S1ruh M: hcin
Vka r: Manhc"' Thnrnp '-<•n
Su nd.I ) Wun.hip S..•rvicc~
8:00 a.m . and 10 :,m a.m .

Family Bit-.lc Cla,-c, and
Sunc.lay S1:t-.00I '-': l5 a.m.

NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Thurs., 1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA has an office, 222 Atwood, with references and materials

NEED CASH?
·-~'

)

Form-an Air~
. .. Band
7

''Air-Band ·Rock Festivaf'83''
Sign up Today at Atwood Carousel
$50 First Prize
Atwood Ballroom
Thursday, Oct. 20
Look For Further Details

- -- - - - - - - - - --'"-,

TKE
TauKappaEpsilon
Productions
Sponsored by:
Bernick's Pepsi Cola and
Waldo's Pizza Joynt

15
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WORK SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
G.W. Companies has initiated a WORK SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM to make
availabte monies for qualifying students (up to $500 per quarter) for tuition and books. This
program is part of a liberal earnings program for part-time efforts. We _anticipate the
average student would have to commit 15 to 20 hours per week and be serious about
qualifying to be successful on our WORK SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM.
The objectives of the company are to have the opportunity to work with qualified people
while helping them fulfill their goals of a "debt free" post high school education. The
further objectives we have with the student are to work with the basic fundamentals of:
1. Sel_f improvement - a positive self-image
2. Positive thinking and how this controls results
3. Time organization
4. Self starting through positive self-discipline
S. Goal setting
6. Coping with people with positive results
7. Money management
8. Sales and marketing (practical experience)
9. Basic sales and closing techniques
10. Making work productive and fun

We feel our WORK SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM is a unique opportunity for students
to combine their formal education with practical life and job experience.
Upon graduation, every student JllUSt enter· the job market, and our experience has been
that the people who have worked part-time with our company, have had a "real advantage" because of their unique opportunity to develop their skills in the above mentioned
areas . Potential employers definitely look for the degree and the self-initiative in applicants.
Job experience is IMPORT ANT on any resume.
The management staff at G. W . Companies is interested in working with only the serious
students, so we have established some basic qualifications .
The student must:
1. Retain a full-time status with 12 credits or the equivalent at their school.

2. Not exceed 18 credits per quarter unless approved by an advisor
3. Maintain a 2 point grade average or the equivalent.
4. Maintain a part-time status with G. W. companies.
5. Provide own transportation for work.
' 6. Fulfill the basic quarterly quotas set in advance by the company.

7. Continue in s.c hool each quarter as the tuition and book fund go directly to the school
each quarter following qualifications. Upon graduation, the student can receive the final
$500 as a graduation bonus.

It is our goal _to provide students with a "debt free " education through part-time work
that provides the flexibility to be molded around all scholastic activities. We feel the student
participating in oyr WORK SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM will graduate with a tremendous
advantage because they will have "ALL" the tools to enter the job market without the burden of "DEBT. "

Applications are available in the Financial Aids office (AS-106). For
nrore'information call G.W. Companies at 251-6982.
·

:

